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Dads Guests at Game
Wearing their sons' numbers,
fathers of the football players
will sit on the bench during the
Wooster-Moun- t
Union game and
will be introduced at the half.
The football team is choosing
a father of the year. Mothers and
brothers and sisters of football
players may sit in a specially rethe
served section. Following
game, Centennial Headquarters
and all the residence halls invite
visitors to informal open houses.
A dance in Severance Gym
and the play in Scott Auditorium
will entertain the parents Saturday evening. Byron Shafer, a
junior, will speak at the early
service Sunday morning and the
college pastor, Mr. James Blackwood, will preach at the regular
10:30 service. The string quartet
will present the fifth in a series
of faculty recitals at 4:00 in the
chapel.
Jack Wilson is serving as
general chairman of the Parents'
Day weekend. In charge of the
Saturday night dance is Debbie
Dauber.
e
Eddie Maurer and the
Quartet will be featured at
the Parent's Day Dance tomorrow night.
Mel-Ton-

Faculfy Presents
'Abie's Irish Rose'
Wooster faculty members will
don grease paint and take to
the stage November 21, 22, 24,
and 25, to feature as their annual production Ann Nichols
memorable comedy, Abie's Irish
Rose. Immediately popular, this
play ran on Broadway for 2,327
performances
the longest
Broadway record at that time.
Abie's Irish Rose was presented as a faculty play 13
years ago. Three of the original
players will appear in this showing Dean Taeusch who plays
Rabbi Samuels, Dean Young as
Isaac Cohen, and Mr. William
Craig as Solomon Levy. Other
faculty members and the characters they portray are Miss
Mar-jori- e

Suhs, Rosemary Murphy;
Miss Eve Richmond, Mrs. Cohen;
Mr. Paul Morrill, Abie; Mr. Win-for- d
Logan, Patrick Murphy; and
Mr. Karl Trump, Father Whalen.
Of
War II setting,
the plot concerns the family feud
precipitated when Jewish Abie
Solomon secretly marries Irish
Catholic Rosemary Murphy. Discovering the secret, the two
fathers-in-law- ,
both unflinchingly loyal to their respective faiths,
go into individual tirades. Abie
and Rosemary are eventually
married three times by a Methodist minister, a Jewish rabbi,
and a Catholic priest.
Faculty plays were originally
instituted as compensation for
not having vacation the Friday
after Thanksiving. Last year a
post-Worl-
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Supporting Broadway star, John Beal, are dancers representing four of the six manifestations
of "Everyman". The dancers are Ed Kagin, Jim McCorkel, George Colflesh, and Bill Parker.
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Recommends Consideration At Next Faculty Meeting
The Student Faculty Relations
Committee cast its vote 1 to
2 in favor of the Senate Class
Cut Proposal last Monday evening. Three faculty members,
six students, and Dean Young
1

r
replied affirmatively. Dean
and Dean Taeusch dissented.
The Committee then requested
by motion that the faculty consider and vote on this proposal
at their next meeting. However,
because an affirmative vote was
received in the SFRC does not
mean that this commillee recommends favorable action on the
part of the faculty. The vote was
taken merely to indicate to the
faculty how the committee stood
on the issue following its prolonged and extensive discussion.
The Proposal
This proposal asks that all
juniors and seniors be exempt
from the present class attendance rule from January 27, 1959
to May 20, 1959. If the faculty
passes this proposal by a majority vote this system will be
inaugurated for one semester.
The present rule would not be
abolished, but merely suspended
for the next semester.
Under the current system each
student is allowed 30 cuts a semester or 40 cuts per year. Contrary to popular opinion there
is no rule which allows a student
one free cut per credit hour in
any given class. Furthermore,
under the present college rule
faculty members cannot penalize
Gol-de-

Centennial Exhibit
Offers New Look

COFFEE SHOP

adv.

or
a student for
excessive cutting of their classes,
physical education being the
only exception. If a student exceeds his class cut limit per semester he is subject to a loss
of credit hours.
Weeks Speaks
Student Senate President, Kent
Weeks, feels that no sound argument has been presented
against trying this system of
class cuts for one semester. He
himself is not sure that it will
prove satisfactory, but he is convinced that it merits a trial. Kent
admits that perhaps it is idealistic, but he further believes that
one of the greatest aspects of
college is that one is presented
with the opportunity to try some
of these idealistic ideas. He believes that the opponents of the
proposal are assuming that it
won't work without giving it a
fair trial. In his opinion an adequate evaluation can only be
non-attendan-

ce

Barbour Speaks
On 'Science And
Christian Faith'
Professor Ian Barbour, third in
a series of speakers on the general theme of science in its relation to human life and religion,
will present two talks on campus
Monday. His topic will be
"Science
and the Christian
Faith."
Chairman of the Department
of Religion and Associate Professor of Physics at Carleton College, Dr. Barbour will speak in
morning chapel and present a
lecture in the chapel at 8:15 p.m.
After the evening session a reception will be held so that interested students and faculty
members may meet Dr. Barbour
and ask any questions which
may have arisen during the
course of his speech.
Educated at Swarthmore College, Duke University, University
of Chicago, and Yale University,
Dr. Barbour has written several
articles for magazines on science
and religion. The preliminary
manuscript for a book to be entitled "Christianity and the Vocation of the Scientist" has been
accepted for publication by Association Press.

made after the theory
practice.

put into ing the meeting Kent hopes to
obtain a statement, explaining
why the faculty voted as it did,
Dean Golder opposed the prowhich can be made public to the
posal on two grounds. First, she student body. He feels
that this
feels that the trial period is not would be of
the stuto
interest
long enough and consequently
dents as a whole.
no concrete conclusions will arise
from it. Second, she believes that
this system of class cuts would
cause the emphasis of the
courses at Wooster to shift. It is
is

Wooster Whispers

her conviction that it will be
necessary to put more emphasis
on examinations.
Contact be-

tween the student and the teacher will be lost to an extent, and
the professor will not feel the
same desire to aid the student
as he does now.
Objects
raised further
objections, stating that he felt
of
the academic
standards
Wooster would be lowered by
inaugurating this type of system. "Wooster is considered to
be one of the top colleges,
whether we deserve this honor
or not . . . and
am passionately interested in this." The
Dean feels that the faculty and
administration
of a college
should be compared to an individual's doctor or dentist in
that they are experts in their
field. He is convinced that they
are in a much better position to
realize what the student needs
and what will benefit him to the
greatest extent based on their
own education and wider experience.
Taeusch

Dean

Taeusch

I

Faculty to Vote

continued by saying that
the students here are the "cream
of the cream of the crop" and
that "society is paying you to
get the best education possible."
Dean Taeusch feels that it is the
first responsibility of every student to reach his intellectual
peak. He does not believe that
it falls under the jurisdiction of
the student to try and change
the traditions and rules of the
college. In his opinion those students who are not satisfied with
the regulations governing their
institution of higher learning
should seek a place more suited
to their ideas.
The faculty will vote on this
proposal November 22. Follow- He
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on Page Six)

Continued

SFRC Returns Affirmative Vote On Senate Proposal;

Galpin's upper gallery has
been converted to a virtual hall
of fame for the next few weeks.
Gracing its walls are portraits
of Woosterians, past and present. Trustees, past presidents,
board members, and President
Lowry peer down at visitors to
the Centennial exhibit.
One wall holds an aerial view
of the Wooster campus showing
present and future buildings.
This panorama graphically illustrates the extent of the proposed
building program.
All are invited to drop in to
view the Galpin gallery of Woospresented. ter past, present, and future.

Tickets for Abie's Irish Rose will
go on sale November 17.

Excitement
a furious pitch
Wednesday night with the opening of Walter Sorell's magnificent production Everyman Today, starring the distinguished Broadway and Hollywood actor, John Beal.
Beal's stirring performance was met with awed approval
as he superbly portrayed six manifestations of Everyman
Dictator, Businessman, General, Scientist, Politician, and Intellectual.
In his struggle against death, he was supported by an excellent
student cast led by Jan Borgia as Conscience, Brad Stoddard as
the Devil, and Byron Shafer as Death. Skillfully woven into the
drama was Joyce Trisler's original choreography, set to John
Wilson's music from the New York showing.
To Mr. Beal, Everyman is an actor's dream
his opportunity
to play six different characters at once. Backstage, following the
performance he remarked: "I'm just crazy about it. I've never
had such an experience
it has been a real challenge." Mr.
Beal complimented the Wooster players, commenting: "They are
more professional than the professionals . . they are just magnificent.
love being here with the Wooster kids." Of Wooster
he added: "It's amazing
the people here, the attitude, the
whole aura on this campus. hope you all appreciate it. want
my daughter to go here."
The tenor of the play itself, sparked by Beal's sincerity and
intense sensitivity, has made Everyman Today a moving experience for the Wooster students. Lead Jan Borgia asserted: "This
is one of the most thrilling things I've ever done. It's unexplain-able.- "
And Brad Stoddard added: "This has been wonderful . . .
he seems to draw it out of you."
Mr. Beal is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania
and the Hedgerow Theater. He
had originally intended to become an artist, but was forced
to change his plans when the
strain upon his eyes became to
severe. He turned naturally to
the theater, which had always
held special attraction for him,
and started his career playing
bit parts in New York City. His
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Interview With Broadway Star Reveals
His Desire To Paint, Switch To Theater
by Anne Barr
in the Little Theater reached

Parents will taste Wooster's
food and extracurricular life this
weekend as special guests of
the College.
The highlight of the Parents'
Day celebration, the Little Theatre production of Everyman Today, starring John Beal, will
maoffer an extra
tinee at approximately 4:30 Saturday afternoon. Tickets for this
performance are on sale in the
Lower Galpin between 9:00 and
11:00 Saturday morning. A tour
of the campus is planned for
meet10:00 and a parent-facult- y
ing at 1:00.
Morning rehearsals of both
Men's Glee Club and Girls' Chorus will be open to interested listeners. At 12:30 luncheon will be
served for parents and their sons
and daughters in Lower Kauke
and the dining halls.

Day

To Begin Monday

Concert Plans Slate
Metropolitan Basso
For Season Opener
Inaugurating their 1958-5Community Concert season on
Tuesday, November 11, at 8:15
p.m. in Westminster Chapel, the
Wooster Community Concert Association will present Jerome
Hines, famed Metropolitan Opera basso.
Among the pieces in his
are selections from such
operas as Verdi's Don Carlos,
Rossini's The Barber of Seville,
Gounod's Faust, and Mozart's
Marriage of Figaro. Emil Danen-burwill accompany at the
piano.
Mr. Hines, whose voice was
described by the New York
Times
critic, the late Olin
Downes, as "certainly one of the
best to be heard in opera anywhere,"
was a freshman at
UCLA when he made his debut
in H.M.S. Pinafore with the Civic
Light Opera Company. As a result of this performance he was
engaged by the San Francisco
Opera Company. Unwilling to
leave school, Hines managed to
e
combine a
college program, with majors in chemistry
and mathematics, with his specialized musical training.
9
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"Quiet Week" for the fall semester will begin Monday, November 10, and continue until
Saturday, November 15. By motion of the SFRC, during this
week no organizations will be
allowed to hold meetings. An
amendment to this motion provided for five exceptions for the
fall week only. These are the
Scot Band, VOICE, Westminster
Choir, the Lectureship on Monday evening, and intercollegiate
sport practices.
These exceptions were made
this fall due to complications
and previous commitments.
However, there will be another
"Quiet Week" instated in the
spring, April 19 through 26, and
Physics and Festivals
during this week no exceptions
By the time he received his
will be made if at all possible.
It any organization feels that B.A. degree in 1943, he had already appeared with the Los
its meeting is absolutely necesAngeles Philharmonic and at the
sary it may appeal to the
of SFRC, Dean Taeusch Hollywood Bowl. From graduate
studies in physics he took time
These
and Kent Weeks.
also have the power off to sing in opera festivals in
to enforce the ruling of the SFRC. Montreal and Colorado and with
The purpose of "Quiet Week" the New Orleans Opera.
Since his debut with the Metas defined by Dean Golder is to
ropolitan
Opera during the
give the student a break from
season, Hines has
the heavy routine of meetings by 1946-4setting aside one week in which sung many roles there. He has
there are practically no activi- won wide acclaim as the first
ties." Dean Taeusch added that American artist to portray Boris
it is also supposed
to give Godounov.
A frequent performer on such
faculty a chance to entertain
students. This week originally headline television programs as
was inaugurated at the reqeust Voice of Firestone and Toast of
of several students in addition the Town, Hines was selected
to faculty and administration by Arturo Toscanini as bass soloist for the Maestro's last permembers.
At the SFRC meeting Monday formance of Beethoven's Missa
night a motion was also made Solemnis.
and passed that the Student Senate give consideration to the inIntercepted Letter
troduction of an honor system.
Kent Weeks announced that the
Student Directories would be Dear Daisy Mae,
ready by a week from today and
Sorry there was no Dog patch
couldn't find a
that the Frosh Directories were door prize.
on sale in the Senate Office for door.
LI'L ABNER
50 cents.
g
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WHERE'S THE JOKE?
Dear Woosterians:
You will grant me, suppose,
that Wooster in all seriousness
endeavors to be a Liberal Arts
college. And you will further
grant me, trust, that we in all
seriousness seek a realization of
this endeavor in a balanced
academic program. Now, in all
seriousness, may ask a question? will grant you my naive
ignorance if you will grant me,
for a few moments, a straight
face.
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The ROCK

DAD MAD AT AD
To the Editor:
Judging from the angry tone
of a letter have received from
can
the father of a student,
see that was unwise in using
hyperbole in the interview that
formed the basis for the recent
article you so kindly printed.
said about advertising,
What
couched, as it was, in figurative
language, made no more sense
literally than what Thoreau said
about government. What was
trying to say was that when the
purpose of an artistic enterprise
is the sale of a luxury product,
he who pays the piper calls that
tune.
No one knows better than
the value of advertising, especially when it acquaints the public with useful and necessary
goods and services and with artistic, literary, and musical
works. Nor can anyone gainsay
the enormous benefits to society
from projects such as the Ford
Foundation, which could never
have been created without the
industrial system, in which advertising is as necessary a part
as the raw products.
I

I

I

I

I

I

Richard Gore
SADISTIC

SOPHS

the Editor:
Although am more than 500
miles from you this year, after
being at Wooster for the past
two years my neighbors identify
me as a Woosterite. It is hard
to answer their questions when
a freshman boy's mother reporls
that she has letters describing
"sadistic sophomores at Wooster." How can defend Wooster
when she tells me that the
Sophomore Court shoved faces
in gravel and dirt until they
t
as
bled . . . etc.; the
well is infamous.
believe that Wooster students are tops, and believe in
their integrity. But at times we
Why,
do lose our
boys would
l
even
not treat animals like we do
pledges and freshmen at times.
To

I
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and county for Republican candidates. They have decorated
headquarters, served the party
as hostesses, and worked for it
on election day.
All of us Republicans welcome all other Republicans to
our organization. This is witnessed by the invitation issued near
the beginning of school to all
Republicans to attend a dinner
on behalf of the Attorney General and a picnic on behalf of the
Governor. The Young Republicans Club itself furnished free to
all comers tickets to the picnic.
We have lowered our dues so
that more students can join. If,
rather than following Octavus'
example of refusing to partici- N. J. M.
pate in club activities, prospective members will but join when
i asked, we will continue to have
the strongest student political organization in the State of Ohio.
Respectfully submitted by 46
members of the
Young Republican Club from
was sick Douglass Hall.
myself forget that
rolling
in wet
for a week after
MA RETORT
grass, but now think of the runout as being one of the out- To the Editor:
standing experiences of college
As President of the MA Counlife. know, too, as a sophomore cil
feel that must answer the
it was easy to become excited
charges levied against the couninand go a little further than
cil by Bruce Schrier in last week's
tended. But when my friends VOICE.
"Why
did
glare at me and say,
The Council was charged with
you encourage us to send our illegal procedure
because it did
liar!)",
children to Wooster (you
the defendant's counsel
not
give
realize that we of the College on opportunity to question witthe Hill only succeed in showing nesses
that had been heard prior
immaturity at hazing time.
to the trial. In only one instance
Nothing is basically wrong did these previous witnesses'
with the
Sophomore testimony affect the trial, and
Court and pledging, for they do in that case the witness returned
build up enthusiasm, but the to the stand during the trial and
students of Wooster must be was
by both the
aware of the undesirable
MA Council and the defendant's
too.
counsel.
Second, the Council carefully
Anita Wilde '60
weighed the testimony and
based its decision upon such
evidence that was given at the
GOP GRIPES
trial. On two occasions witTo the Editor:
We members of the Young Re- nesses testified that the purpose
publicans Club from Douglass of the blowing of the whistle
Hall are answering last week's was "to start the riot."
The third objection concerned
vindictive attack on our organithe
fact that the Council was
zation and its leaders. After dilijudge, and jury.
gent search through party rec- prosecution,
This is admitted, but would like
ords and discussion with area
Republicans, we have discovered to remind the author of last
this procedure
that, in spite of uninformed com- week's letter that
bounds set
ment, the record speaks for itself. is entirely within the
by the MA constitution.
Under the present leadership
Mr. Schrier states that the
the club has become one of the Council's decision was not aptwo largest college Republican pealed to the President because
clubs in the State of Ohio. It has it might "embarrass" the MA.
been praised by the county or- Let no one have any qualms
ganization as the most effective about this. The purpose of the
Young Republicans Club it has right to appeal is obvious and
ever seen. The congressman from should be exercised if anyone
this district considers it the best feels that a breach of justice has
working group in his campaign. taken place. However,
am inIt has been highly commended clined to believe that this was
by Mr. Justice Stewart of the not the reason the appeal was
Ohio Supreme Court and by dropped. If the defendant feels
Ohio's senior senator.
that he has been the victim of
urge him to
In the past few weeks Young an unjust trial,
Republicans from the college use his right of appeal and not
have participated in the real be concerned about embarrasswork of a political party its ing the MA.
In conclusion,
state
may
campaign. Wooster Young Republicans have spent hundreds again that it was not our intent
of hours polling the city of to "hang" any one person or
Wooster on behalf of the Repub- group of persons, but rather to
lican Party. They have distribu- see that justice was done.
Gene Bay
ted literature throughout the city

Scots Forum
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Up and Down

I

Compulsory class attendance has been an issue on this
campus long enough. Agitation for abolishment of the present
r
stay
rule has consistently risen to the fore during our
at Wooster. A great deal of thinking, speculating and theorizing
is done on the part of individuals
and very little constructive
action. Consequently we are very glad to see the current Student
Senate under the leadership of Kent Weeks take a positive stand
and present a concrete plan for approval and subsequent trial.
The Senate proposal is conservative. It, asks that restrictions
be removed only from juniors and seniors. Furthermore it would
be an experiment. Rather than being abolished, the present rule
would simply be suspended for one semester. Weeks feels that
at the present time there is no basis for discussion or evaluation
of an unlimited class cut rule. In his opinion most of the opposition is "based on assumptions that the trial period we are suggesting would prove or disprove . . . assumptions are not facts." We
are in hearty agreement.
Perhaps we are overly optimistic in feeling that such a system of class cuts would prove effective on this campus. Our viewpoint may be extremely idealistic, but it is difficult to conceive
that college students of the ages 20 to 22 are unprepared to.
accept even this amount of responsibility. The students who
would be affected by this innovation have been here for two
years their adjustment to college is aJlegedly made, and they
have presumably gained some degre of maturity. In logical
sequence they should be willing and allowed to accept a proportionate degree of responsibility.
We frankly feel that students who have not progressed to
this point should not be in college in the first place. Much less
at Wooster where the students are "the cream of the cream of
the crop" according to Dean Taeusch. There are too many students
who are rejected every year to warrant persistent coddling of
of those who are already residents among the hallowed halls.
The college and its administrators obviously feel a great
responsibility to the students enrolled here. This is unquestionably a good thing. However, we feel perhaps the College places
too much emphasis on guaranteeing that each student will be subjected to all academic opportunities and too little on preparation
for existence beyond these halls. We like the way Dr. Schull
expressed it at a recent SFRC meeting, "the College could occupy
a unique position as a transitional agent, providing the student
with an opportunity to experience a progressive degree of independence." We feel that not only could the College occupy this
position, but that it should.
As stated before, perhaps this innovation in the class cut
system would prove unsatisfactory and impractical. But experimentation is the closest thing to positive proof that can be used
as a basis for evaluation. We sincerely hope that the faculty will
pass this proposal. And if such is the case we follow this with
the hope that the students and faculty will cooperate to give it
a fair trial. At least then the issue will have been put to the test.

November 7,
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In all seriousness, isn't it possible to take onself too seriously?
And isn't one of the saving qualities of the Liberal Art of Living
that sense for the incongruous
situation and the absurd word?
Then WHY has it never occurred
to anyone to incorporate into the
charter of Woosterian pursuits
that most equilibrating of disciplines, humorism? Insofar as is
evident, the comical is engaged
in, sometimes effectively, occasionally not, only as an extracurricular interest or an educational technique.

1964

STARCH IN THE COLLAR
the Editor:

To

It seems that the students of
Wooster lack "social graces"
and lack proper table manners,
according to the Student Senate.
Being aware of this situation, the
Senate proposes on a trial basis
that all men should wear jackets
at dinner during Friday and Saturday nights. If the present condition of jackets prevail, the students should realize what may
happen:
Lists Evils

j

ce

p

SLOBS?"

One of the most beautiful
things of Wooster is its modest
simplicity. If the jacket rule is
adopted, Wooster may lose this
college atmosphere.
Jan van der Valk
RAH!
To

the Editor:

Psssst! Wooster!
Your apathy is showing! It's
revealed by your reaction to
campus capers. The spirit that

livened the campus of yesteryear
has gone your
has stifled it. The current
display of this is a typical "Pep"
Rally. Response to the cheers is
forced. Intercollegiate sports are
nothing to get excited about to
you, a matter of course.
pseudo-sophisticatio-

s

humor-communicatio-

n.

Dour Scots

example, is there anything
wrong with the idea of an interr
departmental
"Intro.
Humor" or "Contemporary Comedy 101" course? Were you
aware that the "Pogo" and
"Alice in Wonderland" are satires, that Albert Camus is a
veritable saga of irony, that
Nash is effortlessly profound? Or if you disagree, could
you tell me why you do? What
do we know of the literary geniuses of jest, the practical philosophers of laughter, the accidental clowns of history, the caprice
of science and math, or the
pranks of politics and society?
The most sober-sideof squares
and scholars alike cannot fail to
notice those unpredictable intrusions of the absurd into the
solemncholy of life. But the
humoresque is so often slighted
and the humorist so often unappreciated. Amidst all the
where is that genuine balance of the laughable? Where,
oh where, is the lost wisdom of
wit?
For
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Quartet Bows A
Faculty Concert
The newly organized string
quartet will make its debut a'
the Faculty Recital this Sunday
November 9. The foursome is
composed of Mr. Alan Collins,
cello, Mr. Dan Parmelee, viola,
and two former Wooster students, Betty Yost and Nick
both of whom play the violin. The recital will be given at
4:00 p.m. in the Chapel.
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Hasty Judges
When sparks of life appear,
you in your
are quick to judge. The "sling
and duck" episode was serious
and perhaps it wasn't justified,
but you weren't justified when
you spoke against individuals
individuals many of you scarcely
know. Who are you, anyway?
Things like that happen, they
happen at colleges everywhere.
It isn't something new or shocking simply because it happened
at Wooster. Wooster, hope can
still be a typical college, and not
an "Ivory Tower."
self-righteousne-

I

I

1. In a short time, perhaps a
few years, the Student Senate
will undoubtedly try to pass a
coat and tie rule for all nights
of the week.
2. If the jacket rule ever passes, it cannot be denied that the
male students will look dressed
up. This by itself is not bad, but
they will look impressive and
perhaps elegant. Such a condition will create the feeling of the
students'
and arrogance. Aside from this, the
jacket rule may cause a puffed-uatmosphere in the dining
halls. Moreover, the students
may even acquire the air of
superiority and of haughtiness
(this cannot be denied by honest
students).
'3. Are not the students of
Wooster already labeled as having "intellectual snobbishness' in
the manner it treated a chapel
speaker, representing the unions,
because of his use of the English
language? Will not the attitude
of "superiority" and of "haughtiness" make the students of
Wooster into "intellectual
self-importan-

Every art,
am told, requires
capacity and discipline. By what
other presupposition exist the
student and the professor, per
se? Now the capacity for laughter must precede the expression,
be it giggle, guffaw, or silent
convulsion. But
have yet to
meet so inhuman a being that
he (she, or it) could not be persuaded to laugh at something.
(If there be such, please do not
disillusion me: place great faith
in the ticklishness of human nature.) What does often amaze
me is the elusiveness of that
humorific
potentially
"something". One may spend literally
hours quoting trite jokes, obvious jokes, idiotic jokes, prosaic
jokes, suggestive jokes, sacriligi-oujokes, sadistic jokes, and
"nice" Woosterian jokes whatever that may mean before one
hits upon the joke which evokes
a genuine rumble of laughter.
There must be a few appreciable
fundamentals of the serioridicu-lous- ,
a common basis for

Autumn, the most sensuously
beautiful season of the year.
say sensuous beacuse to appreciate this season one must use
all five senses. A single sniff of
burning leaves invokes count-lesmemories of childhood.
Spring is full of youth and innocence but Autumn is mature
and proud. If Autumn expresses
Nature's way of dying surely
death must be a magnificent
thing.
Consciously or unconsciously
we all enjoy this season, and
could readily wax lyrical over
it. Somehow the spirit of Autumn
invigorates, and urges us to
move toward tomorrow rather
than linger with the past. Time
presses us from behind and Aus to obey.
utumn encourages
Just for a moment now let's resist and consider Wooster's own
version of the season.
Watch, you'll discover students who would never disobey
campus rules disregard sidewalks just to walk through drifts
of leaves, to crush and scatte:
them, and enjoy the dryness o:
the lifeless objects.
In the late afternoon, troop;
of biology students trail after o
professorial Scout leader. Every
tree in a while they stop tc
examine its attributes. Look up
among the branches. There
squirrels
you'll find
armed with nuts, waiting for c
student to move into range. A'
the right moment, that playfu
animal will let the nut fall, na
turally beaning an unwary hu
man on the head. (By the way
you cannot possibly understanc
squirrels if you have never eater
an acorn.)
Another sure sign of autumr
The1,
is. the little army of
have all the fun. They can play
in the leaves as much as they
desire while being paid to dc
so. Sometimes a loose blaci
sheep of a leaf will escape the
deadly rake. An alert
will give chase as ardently as
some people run after butterflies.
Perhaps Autumn means tc
you the sound of the band as
it disappears over the ridge c
the stadium hill. Or the Saturday
games and chrysanthemums; or the
of a blaci
horse pulling an incongrous sur
rey full of Amishmen; or the
solent gusts of wind blowing life
against your face; or a huge in
human orange moon hanging or
a black flannel board of sky.
Pardon me for becoming sentimental.
cannot help feeling
greatly alive amongst the surroundings which speak only o'
death and hold in reticence the
whisper of rebirth.
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Wooster Looks To 100th Year
Planners Preview Boost

"EVCKyM4N TIDAy'5
by Ted D'Arms

v

Everyman's struggle to prepare himself spiritually before
Death deprives him of his world has been adroitly adapted by
Walter Sorell in his Everyman Today. The horrifying and sobering experience of how all people are unprepared to meet death
is brought into clear relief. Modern man is so tuned to his society
that he can only hear his own echo. Not only is Mr. Sorell concerned with Everyman's eventual redemption, but also how this
redemption can be transferred to the mores of society. There is
no resolution in this play. We are told that Everyman will pull
through his shattering experience, but when the question of his
former healthy state is raised, we are told that here is no surety
in our age. The play ends with Death calling us to trial.
The performance must be lauded highly, for it must be remembered that this play has very little action in it. It is a discursive statement, not a pageant of acted labors. The author,
realizing this, has remedied the situation by adding transitional
dance sequences between the different manifestations of Every
man. Joyce Trisler has brought a new element of theatre to our
stage with her original and frequently shocking interludes. The

I

I

Hadagal, defender of Dogpatch, raises a
blade against any comers. Without the armor
lookes more like Joe Alderman.

Sir

keen-edge-

Sir

d

Hadagal

D aimer Describes Dilemma;
Douglassers Defeat Deadline
by Dave Danner
Coffee cups in hand, eyelids time clock, roommates punched
and each other to keep awake. Work
patriotically at half-mas- t,
our Scriptos sharpened, we ad- ing to the symphony of a hunvanced on Brook Farm. It was dred typewriters, we set about
hard to tell whether we were our nocturnal task. Those who
burning the midnight oil or finished hit the sack, but had
brewing it. Right after squat and very little cooperation from ungobble we gathered our wits finished roommates. There was a
about us and all the spare din- constant demand for proofreadner rolls we could carry and ers and a rigid ban on shoulder-looker-overDouglass was a
headed for our offices in the
Douglass skyscraper. This was a beehive of activity. Lit up like
night for business. We would a Christmas tree, the dorm gave
work late; there would be no forth echoes of its drumming
typewriters and an occasional
secretaries to take dictation.
Some labored on their 14th "Leave me study, will yal"
Hundreds of eyes strained to
revision of their third draft
others started on their first re- focus between those two red
vision of the book. One thous- covers. Occasionally it was necessary to close the eyes to keep
z
and was the password,
was the byword, and Brook from bleeding to death.
Farm was the cussword. Each
Every approach was used: the
laboriously set about his task
philisophical, the practical, the
with eyes set firmly straight
s.

movement she has given her dancers clearly shows the struggles
and pain of Everyman's mind. Her chorus of males do a remarkable job, while the solo work of Mary Collins and Chris Day
is discomfortingly beautiful. Miss Trisler and her dancers couldn't
have done better.
Although dance is used for transition, the burden of the play
lies on the shoulders of Everyman and his six manifestations.
Mr. Sorell has given an actor an enormous amount of material
to digest, for the play is basically a soliloquy. Mr. Beal's excellent
performance clearly indicates that the role can be skillfully mastered. He has drawn his characters subtly and broadly, pitifully
and menacingly, tragically and comically. All are created precisely, not relying on external technique, but on an inner intensity
that is at once convincing. He has worked from the inside out
blending phychological realism with remarkable plasticity of
face and body. Yet the charm of this actor and his restraint are
always subservient to the forces o fthe play acting on Everyman.
At no point does he make an opportunity to dominate the stage
with his outstanding talent. Mr. Beal has withstood the gargantuan task of creating seven complete characters, as well as carrying the religious and philosophical concepts of the play.
Messrs, Craig and Batcheller also deserve a hearty Tound
of applause. Mr. Craig has given us experimental drama that
on Page Six)

(Continued

No-Do-

analytical, the descriptive, and
References ran
the
from one to 20, footnotes from
three to 30, words ran from our
ears, and we ran from room to
room to get help. As the wee
hours of the morning crept up,
something finally began to take
shape. Some had poured their
hearts into it others a half a
bottle of ink or a ream of typing paper. But there it was: it
was ours really ours, and it
Up
had taken hours. The thought
One of the most successful that sparked us on was that
blood drives of recent years was after tomorrow it would be theirs
completed on campus Oct. 30,
II theirs.
quota was suras the
passed by 27 pints. Over 150
people gave blood.
'M-M- en
Donations this year almost
doubled those of last year, when
95 donations were received. Two
Leaving great piles of dead
hundred
persons behind them,
the famed and
signed up to give blood this fall, fabled College of Wooster
including 161 men and 102 wosweep across campus
men. This compares with 180 deftly wielding their rapacious
registered last year. Many sign weapons.
up to give who are later unable
Leading the bold crew into
to contribute. The Bloodmobile
estimated that 200 initial battle, Calvin Siegenthaler, forecampus
signees would be needed to man of the eight-macrew, strategically deploys his
meet the
quota.
Eighth
Section
contributed leaf rakers to advantage in the
most among the sections, fol- weekly encounter. They then relowed by Third, Second, Seventh new their attempt to prevent the
and Fourth, respectively. The leaves from being snowed under
Freshman
class donated 47 all winter.

ahead and thoughts apparently
dorms away. Snorkels were submerged, pencil sharpeners
ground away in each phone
booth, and reams of paper were
strewn about.
The attitudes were not always
solemn. Instead of punching the

hare-braine-

d.

Sanguine Scots

125-pi-

!..:
mLj.
Photo by P. C. Livermore

"Dimme da pwetty ball, you bad widdle giwls!" Baby Bud
disrupts a Sphinx play in their Pledge Day scramble against
the Imps.

Deftly Wield Weapons

Doughty

"M-Men-

"

n

125-pi-

nt

pints.

Fenniman
Wareham were
the drive.

and

Bill

co-chairm-

en

Year-Roun- d
Care
William Smith, head groundsforj man, and Siegenthaler's crew,
make up only one aspect of the
mighty machine that is the Main-

Nancy

Seminar Chemists
Institute Debate
The staff of the Chemistry Department has begun a series of
seminars on current topics in
chemistry. The seminars, which
are held every Wednesday at
4:10 p.m. in the second floor
lecture room of Severance Hall,
are informal discussions.
A subject of personal interest
to one staff member is presented
by him and examined by the
other members of the group.
Student attendance is welcomed,
but the primary aim of the group
is to give the chemistry staff an
opportunity to air their ideas
in fields which are of current interest in theoretical and experimental research.

tenance Department of the College. But without their summer
care of lawns, trimming trees
and shrubs, and planting flowers, "the campus would be much
less beautiful when we return in
the fall," says J. E. Clapp, head
of the Department.
The eternal struggle against
the elements, be they corroding
weather, or consuming students,
is carried on silently and patiently every day in the various
areas of the Maintenance Department.
Out in
land, Frank Ginther and Raymond Lytle maintain the college's first line of defense (and
the students' last line of retreat),
the golf course and stadium.
With a tractor and pick-utruck
at their disposal, they keep the
fields,
fairways and greens
no-man-walks-al-

one

p

Miller Manor, which is now Centennidl Hall, underwent a gigantic facial last summer. This improvement
is symbolic of what is being accomplished behind the
newly done facade. Committees are waging an inten
sive

Lamoaian

al

pre-lentenni-

that will boost the endowment to accomodate 80 to 100 men,
of the college by almost 200
percent and kick off Wooster's
biggest remodeling project since
that begun after the fire of 901 .
More endowment funds will
bolster educational programs
such as the Independent Study
Plan and the Liberal Studies
course. They will insure high
academic quality by making
possible more frequent research
leaves for the faculty and increased faculty salaries.
The number of buildings will
be almost doubled. Many of the
existing buildings will be completely renovated. Kauke's interior, for example, will undergo a complete change, while
the present
brick exterior will be preserved for
future generations.
Building Program Underway
Milestones have already been
passed in the
Campaign. The College
Inn, gift of Robert E. Wilson, is
now under construction. Wagner
Hall, given by Mr. and Mrs.
Cary R. Wagner, was dedicated
November 24, 1957. Roofing repairs have mended Kenarden's
gables, and work is now being
completed on a piping system in
Douglass Hall.
Pending a decision on the position and design of a new library, which is sorely needed,
the College proposes either to
expand the present building or
to build a new library at another location. If a new structure
is built, the present library may
be adapted for use as a gallery,
museum, and studio center for
1

ivy-cover-

ed

10-ye-

ar

pre-Cen-tenn-

ial

by Jim Heck

mowed and growing. Alongside
team at the
them is the
powerhouse who keep smoke
chimney.
t
in the new
Logistics is provided the warriors by Louis Noletti and his two
truckers. Delivering office, dorm,
and janitorial supplies is a
job for them. (Louis' wife,
Ruth, works in the Registrar's offive-ma- n

200-foo-

full-tim-

e

fice.)

Night Patrol
must be guarded
against the enemies in any defensive system, and the
make Wooster no exception. Pulling guard duty are night watchmen, Floyd "Slim" Wagner, and
William Rutter. Besides keeping
a sharp eye out for enemy
agents lurking in couples in dark
corners, these trustworthy militants turn on fire lights, check
locked doors, watch for fires,
close windows, and patrol the
golf course and stadium..
Buildings

M-me-

Down

n

at "headquarters", just

west of Kauke, the mighty war
machine maintains a service
staff, nine strong.
A "Bureau for Planninq and
Executing Electrical and Plumbing Repairs", takes up the south
end of the building. Glenn Jolliff
has a squad of two in this shop.
Carpenter repairs under "combat" conditions are a specialty
Blaine
of experienced
Bonar and two
hammer pounders. Glenn is busy
running machines in the wood
shop directly behind the office
every day.
To add the finishing touches,
painter Floyd Wolbaugh occu
M-m-

en

nail-chewin-

g

the north
paints.
pies

end

with

his

Miss Mary Lou Seaboyer and
Mrs. Dorothy Snyder adminis-

trate between outside agencies
and the fighting
Typing
work orders and invoices, and
selling office supplies to students
and faculty are their defense
contribution.
M-me-

Plans Progressing
Now on the drawing board
are the plans for a common dining hall between Compton and
Wagner, and a Religious Education building. Blueprints are also
ready for a new Student Union,
which will house bowling alleys,
a more adequate snack bar, dining room, game room, and social rooms.

nt

sixty-thre- e

by Mary Madden and P. C. Livermore

Fine Arts.

Sleeves

Roll

In Buildings, Endowment

n.

Finally we come to the brave
men at the front who daily attack with the clean-swee- p
and
mop-ucharges. The 8 a.m.
bugle finds janitors already in

To take the place of the present inadequate facilities in Taylor Hall, a Dramatic Arts building is planned. An architect was
on campus two weeks ago to
observe the future site of the
proposed building.
A new physical education
center is also needed. It will
include a varsity basketball
court, championship swimming
pool, field house, and more
modern dressing rooms. The
new center will be located between the golf course and the
football field.
Among other proposed additions to the campus will be a
men's dining hall, a dormitory

a new wing for Holden Hall,
and a musical arts building.
Only 18 to Go!
To carry out this program $20
million is needed by 1966,
Wooster's Centennial year. Ten
percent of this amount has already been raised.
In order to achieve the goal,
the Centennial staff has organized the campaign into several
groups. Paul H. Morrill, Director
of Public Relations and the Centennial Campaign, is general coordinator.
Of the Campaign groups, ihe
Hunters' Clubs form one of the
most important. The Hunters are
composed of alumni in positions
of leadership chosen from cities
all over the nation. It is their
job to seek out
who
might be able to and interested
in giving to Wooster. Working
closely with the Hunters is Mr.
Eben Peek, associate director of
development in charge of the
Eastern division.
Similar to the Hunters in some
ways are the Wooster Associates. These men, headed by Dr.
Wil son M. Compton, call on top
individual prospects cn Wooster's behalf. President Lowry
and
Harris also
work with the Associates.
non-alum-

Vice-Preside-

ni

nt

Alumni Active

Wooster's 55 Alumni Clubs,
in addition to their stationary
yearly goal, hope to provide
of the total goal. A
three-folprogram is underway
for the
period of; the
which
campaign,
began in
one-tent- h

d

10-ye-

ar

1956.
A fourth facet of the campaign will be conducted through
the Presbyterian Churches, under
the direction of Andrew D. How-ey- ,
associate director of development through Synod Relations.
The Wooster Community is
setting its sights for $800,000,
an ambitious goal. This will be
met on a pledging basis over
the
period. A committee
composed mostly of lawyers has
been organized to work through
and bequests.
Edward C. Arn is chief of the
area of foundation work. Many
foundations have shown an interest in Wooster, and it is
hoped that ihey will help the
College 1o carry out its proposed
program.
Benjamin F. Fairless and Cary
R. Wagner
are Chairman and
respectively of
the Financial Development Committee of the Board of Trustees.
This committee has jurisdiction
over the entire
in
Campaign. The
charge of Planning is headed
by Charles A. Dilley.
10-ye-

ar

estate-plannin- g

'

Vice-Chairma-

n

pre-Centenn-

sub-committ-

ial

ee

p

their foxholes, the administration
and education buildings on campus. (Janitors in the dorms are
under the Director of Dormitories.) Of the 12
and
three
janitors, perhaps
the best known to students is
Ernest "Red" Weaver who maintains the chapel.
full-tim-

e

I

--

If

part-tim- e

-

-

f

i

Force of 55
The Commander of the 55
Army,
employees in the
J. E. Clapp, coordinates his
Maintenance Department to the
needs of the College. He has
been with the Department 10
years and was given honorable
mention by Dr. Lowry in June's
Commencement exercises.
Though Clapp suggests students might make the task of
the Department easier, he has no
suggestions or complaints about
student cooperation.
This then is the revealed truth
about the fabulous College of
Wooster fighting
M-me-

M-me-

nl

n

I

I

V

1

I
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Photo by P. C. Livermore

Karen Lathrop "melts like butter on a hot tin roof" as Louise
Miller casts a coy eye at her. The scene is from the winning
Trump pledge skit, presented October 31.
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Maritime Lassies
Handle Tillers In
Women's Regatta
This past weekend, the Scot
lassies took over the racing reins
of the Sailing Club. Skippers
Laura Catlin and Trudy Patterson, with crews Judy DeNault
and Marge Morris, traveled to
Delaware, Ohio, to compete in
the Annual Women's Champs
Regatta.

SHIBLEY & HUDSON

Will Completely Clean and
Overhaul Your Watch

POUND TIN

je

s 1 so

Commodore and head coach
Bob Glockler offered encourage-

ALL FOR

ff

I

K
fc

PAMPER YOUR WOOIENS

t

VJOOLITE

f

E

THE MIRACLE
COLO WATER SOAP

celbrold

With

5r

Year Written Guarantee

1

Annex Building

Freedlander's

Above price of $5 includes cleaning, putting your watch in
good running order; also including stem and crown, mainspring and cleaning case if needed. Automatics, Chronographs, Calendars somewhat higher.

J(r

.

sity.

M,

P

At the close of the wet weather regatta, the lady sailors of
Wooster tallied 32 points to take

Scots Tape

I

by Art Torell

The Tri Kaps of Kenarden's
n
Seventh Section won the
League football championship for the second year in
a row, winning all eight of their
games by lopsided scores, six

Extra Pounds
Before the Holidays!

Ken-arde-

Campus Belle Beauty and Slenderizing
Open Evenings by Appointment

Phone

3-88-

In last week's action, Seventh
completed their season with
shut-ou- t
victories over First and
Second. Tom Clarke passed for
all four TD's against First. Dan
Thomas, twice, and Dick Meyer
and Don Bunting each once were
on the receiving end of Clarke's
TD flings. Evan Lloyd and Phil
Chase opened up big holes in
Seventh's line for many success- -

Navy
Khaki

TAYLOR'S
North Side Square
WOOSTER, OHIO

Afraid of a permanent? You need not be any
longer. Try our body curl done on big jumbo
rods. Tight perms are taboo in our salon.

comes to flavor

Durstines Beauty Salon
at the

Phone

Bus Stop

2-48-

96

Iai'S
It's New .
It's Smart

You'll be on

y

COLORS

VA!

9$
CO..

WINSTON-SALE-

M.

N.

Present a smart
appearance at all school
functions. Your school
colors are featured in
small shields woven on
solid color repp grounds.
Choose a couple now for
the new season.

C.

Up front in Winston is
D

"tTTr.
j

.

"--

,

:

n;

g

a halftime lead, their score
coming on a Fred Brooking tc
Hess aerial.
Harry
Putzbad
proceeded to win the game fc
the Frosh when he returned a 4C
yard punt by Carlisle Dick 6;
yards to tally the winning touch
down.
Sixth Secures Second Spot
Sixth Section iced second place
squeak over Firs!
with an
A Bob Brown to Glen Turne;
lead at the
pass gave Sixth a
half, but Dick Christy tossed tc
Gene Zellers to knot the score
The game was still tied at the
end of regulation time, so the
extra points were played off tc
determine the winner.
Brown flipped to Rog Ram
seyer for two Sixth points, anc
First missed their try to give Sixth
the win. First's defensive line c
George Hooper, Dave Killebrew
and Jim Miller were mainly responsible for First's gaining the
tie at the end of regulation time
Frank Hiestand and Jim Mc
Laughlin excelled on defense fc
the winning Sixth.
8-- 6

"

8

A V A

$250

J

NICK

AMSTER'S

"Barney" Lehman, Owner
Wooster's Fine Men's Store Since 1897
Roland

i

STANDINGS

SUPERBA

5

fes

2"

That's why

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!

I pn

Winston
.--

FILTER-BLEN-

p

6-- 0

. . .

VARSITY

TOBACCO

Tri-Ka-

Fifth Frolics

fashion's "first team'
with

H.J. REYNOLDS

(4).

Joe Dennison had a hand ir
three of Fifth's four TD's as the
Phi Delts conquered Second 24
0. Cliff Perkins and Ron Taylc
were on the receiving end c
two Dennison TD aerials, anc
Dennison and Taylor ran for the
other two tallies. Terry Sidley
and Jay Decker also excelled for
the Phi Delts.
In the final game of the week
Maurice Murray passed to Bruce
Milne to give Fourth an earl)
lead over Eighth. On the las'
play of the game, however. Free
Brooking skirted left end to tie
the score. Bill Caley's pass for
Fourth's PAT was incomplete
and Fred Hess's placement wa;
wide for Eighth, thus resulting ir
a tie game.

.v

"J

bl-

had

6-- 0

Second Floor

5v

Second, Clarke

Against

pass-catchin-

"Hanzels Beauty Hints"

' '

Tri-Ka- p

come-from-behi-

the whole idea of smoking

5"

ful running plays by First,
ithe
line held when it
to.

6

but without flavor you miss

taps

J

Dave Wiley (1), and Dave Kleir
(1) passed for all six of the
tallies. On the other end o1
via the shutout route. Powerful
aerials were Karl Hilger
these
Seventh rolled up 240 points
during the season while limiting (3), Dick Meyer (2), and Bofc
Pisor (1).
their opponents to 20.
Second Section was the last
Frosh Dump Eighth
and
Section to go undefeated
The Frosh, who won three o:
untied in section play. This occur- their last four, closed out ther
red in 1953. 1955 saw Seventh year with a
but 12-come through undefeated,
victory over Eighth. The
they played one tie contest.
of Robin Peter;
Seventh Shut-Ou- ts
and Fred Hess sparked Eighth fc

31

bell is to ring

cigarette is to smoke
it

j
4

$4.50

When

ps

Jacobson.

Bill

respectively.

but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A

Clarke, and

Tri-Ka-

third place. Ohio Wesleyan took

first place with 49 points; Wisconsin in second place with 46
points. Ohio State and Cincy
finished in fourth and fifth place

GIRLS! You Can Lose Those

Prompt Service

A

flp--

K--

of Kenarden's Seventh
Section display their starting team. In front, left to right,
are Dick Meyer, Bill Konnert, Paul Siskowie, Karl Hilgert, and
Don Bunting. Standing in the rear are Dan Thomas, Tom
The

CHAMPS.

REPEATING

9

The
loop that
waines your moil valuable
woolem and cothmcrei with
out thrmking,
matting or
V
blocking. Ut it on yovr
K
finett dacroni.orloniond
nylons too. Scores of
BL
waihingi In the big rff
pound tin.
fffv

ment during the Saturday round
robin of races against the University of Cincinnati, Ohio State
University, University of Wisconsin, and Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

T

$

Won

Lost

Tiel

8

0

0

6

1

Seventh
Sixth
Third
Fiflh
Second
Frosh
First
Fourth
Eighth

6

4
4
3
1

0
0

'
0

2
2
4
5

I
;

0
0

6
6
6

:

II

2

;

'

Eddie Maurer and the
Meltone Quintet will be
I featured at the Parents Day
) Dance tomorrow night. This
is noted for its new
arrange-sound,
!band
ments, and very danceable
music, be sure to near mis
group. For information, call:
Alan Boyd,

!

j

j

special
3-15-

68.

adv.

j

i
J

I
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Harriers' Geiger
Smashes Course
Record At Akron
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Hungry" Mt. Union Hopes For Upset;

Seniors Play Last On Severance Sod

V

YLNy

by Fred Brooking

October's last week turned out
to be a very pleasant one for the
Wooster cross country team as

by Tom McConihe

Seniors Tom Dingle, Cash Register, Dave

Nelander,
Jack Abel, Jim McClung, and Jack Shuster, plus junior
Pete Hershberger, will storm onto the Severance Stadium
sod for the final time in their college pigskin careers to

I

Coach Carl AAunson's men captured two meets in three days.
Akron was the first team to
fall to the Scots last week as
four Wooster men broke the
Zips' course record. Charlie Geig-er'- s
time of 25:24.5 blasted the
old standard by 1:45.5. Others
burning up the 4.2 mile course in
record time were Craig Taylor,
John Elmes, and Bob Kirkbride.
Marty Numbers placed 12th to
round out the Scot scoring and
victory.
give his team a 23-3-

morrow. The six seniors graduate this June, while Hershberger Burkert and either Mike Bailey
will be ineligible after the 1958 or Ed Shilling; Fullback, Tim Williams or Harry Angle.
campaign.

, 2l

;

Beware!
Although Oberlin awaits them
next Saturday, the entire group
Wooster's head scout, Paul
goal
has but one
Barrett, has respect for the Raidvictory in the last home game ers: "Mount Union possesses a
of the season. The
squad comprised of 'hungry'
Purple Raiders from All- sophomores and juniors who abiance, however, plan to ruin sorbed many beatings as fresh- Parents' Day activities for the
IContinued on Page Six)
Wooster warriors.
short-sighte- d

upset-consciou-

Davis Dangerous

4

Daily Record

Larry Vodra,

Last Thursday, just two days
later, the hustling harriers turned
in another fine performance, this
time against Otterbein on the first five. Elmes, Geiger, Kirkhome course. The score was 24-3- bride, and Samii finished sixth,
The Otters' Don Sternisha eighth, ninth, and 12th, respec-

h

Last Tuesday Muskingum
came to Wooster and snapped
this two meet win streak with
victory. Only
a resounding
Captain Taylor, who placed second, was able to finish in the
20-3- 7

tively, to complete the Scot
ing

4?a

scor-

Ohio

Conference Champion-ships- .
Defending champion
Oberlin will be strong again this
year, and so will Muskingum.
Wooster may be a good bet to
better its fifth place finish of
last season and could go all
the way.

3--

0.

FRIDAY

&

SATURDAY

"THUNDER ROAD"
Robert Mitchum

and
"LONE RANGER"

4

SUNDAY to WEDNESDAY

"CLIPPED WINGS"
'WAR WITH THE DRUMS"
Martin and Lewis

Key players for Mt. Union are
as follows: Ends, Keith Wolfe
and Ewing; Tackles, Willy Huff
and Bob Tunelius; Guards, Ralph
Martin and Walt Sanders (the
only senior in the starting line-

THURSDAY to SATURDAY

"BLOOD OF THE
VAMPIRE"
"MONSTER ON THE
CAMPUS"

up); Center, Bob Gilchrist; Quarterback, Davis; Halfbacks, Larry

Win

34-- 0

Oyer Shipemen At Muskie Homecoming

n pzn n
JVJ LALbUcLrLl

by Tom McConihe

The Muskingum Muskies
Wooster's Fighting Scots with

Ohio Conference total

Mount Union is a young,
heavy team which has compiled
mark, all seven clashes
a
having been league games. Akron, Wittenberg, Ohio Wesleyan,
and Marietta claim wins over
Mount, while Kenyon, Capital,
and Hiram have been defeated
by the Raiders.

s

co-ed-

in

offense statistics, largely due to
his passing. His favorite target is
end Whit Ewing.

"lite QinL

4--

Tomorrow the Scots will travel
to Oberlin to compete in the

Cooper, Frazier, Beach Pace

fourth

and archery already completed,
and hockey and tennis in their
last stages. The girls won their
hockey game against Baldwin
by Bea Collins
Wallace,
We're hoping for
another victory when we play
The scene was the cage last Wooster High School.
Saturday morning where a numWinter sports are just begingathber of enthusiastic
ning and it's not too late to get
ered to pick up a few skills in in on the fun. There's volleyball
the art of fencing. Yes! WRA practice on Monday and Wedfencing has begun, and you're nesday evenings. The teams are
all welcome. The equipment is getting in shape to begin the
furnished, so just bring yourself. tournament. The girls and guys
We'll see you at 10 next Satur- are bowling now on Thursday
day morning.
afternoons and for just the girls
The WRA is winding up its there's free swimming every Safall sports program with golf turday morning.

1.

WOOSTER
THEATRE

Offensively the visitors operate
from a split-T- ,
with Bill Davis
directing the attack. Davis ranks

Hoping to better last year's fifth place finish, the Scot Cross Country squad journeys to Oberlin
tomorrow for the Ohio Conference meet. Kneeling, left to right, above are Marty Numbers,
George Elfter, Pete Koester, and Craig Taylor. Standing, in the same order, are John Elmes,
Tom Scovel, Coach Carl Munson, and Charlie Geiger. Members of the team not pictured are
Bob Kirkbride and Kourosh Samii.

Scots Oust Otters

earned individual honors with a
time of 21:16.0, but Taylor,
Geiger, Elmes, and Kirkbride
were all right behind him. Kour-osSamii's 10th place finish insured the Scot triumph.

s

continued their mastery of
a 34-- win before 5,000
0

U

football fans who jammed into McConagha Stadium at
New Concord for Homecoming festivities last Saturday.
penalties, intercepted
passes, and poor officiating hin the Wooster 15 as the Scot QB
Black tried to run with the bobble.
dered the
and Gold gridders, but the sad Substitute fullback Gene Storts
truth on this dismal, rainy day lugged the leather four consecucould only be that Wooster was tive times and then climaxed his
by a power- brief personal drive by leaping
simply
into paydirt from the one with
ful Muskie eleven.
12:15 remaining in the half.
Flew the Coop(er)
Cooper was stopped as he
Bill
Cooper tested Wooster's left side . in a try
"Cannonball"
churned out 67 stripes in 17 tries for the bonus points:
and tallied a touchdown, while
Muskie March
Bill Frazier
scored twice and
Shortly thereafter Muskingum
fought for 55 yards. Chick Beach
displayed a deadly throwing marched 80 yards for their;
arm as the Muskie QB chalked third score. Frazier fired through
up five straight strikes, with one right guard from one yard away
fling resulting in a 49 yard TD with two minutes to go in the
first half. Beach flipped to Barry
pass play to Frazier.
Montgomery for the extra points
wooster was held scoreless and halftime found the host
for the first time this season as squad with a 20-lead.
the rugged Muskingum defense
A McClellan quick kick sent:
allowed the Scots only 107 yards
on the ground and limited Steve the Muskies scrambling back to
McClellan, third in Ohio Con- their own 17, but eight plays
ference individual rushing, to 22 hence Beach hit Frazier in the
in
markers
nine carries.
A right flat and the
gloomy Migration Day gathering halfback romped 49 yards along
from Wcoster watched the Lad- the sideline for the
dies fall to .500 in OC action Whitaker was clipped on the'
with a
mark, and bring their pass play and had to be helped
overall record to
The Mus- from the field. Beach again
kies are now
in loop play, tossed to Montgomery and the
good for a second-plactie with Muskies were ahead by a 28-Ohio Wesleyan, and
for the count as 7:30 showed on the
season.
clock.
Fumbles,

JT--U-

JACKET
English: DOG'S

injury-riddle- d

English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER

out-classe- d

Thinklish translation: Kurlns t.r the
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigarette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.
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English:
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LIGHT-FINGERE-

FRESHMAN

D
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six-pointe-

r,

2-- 2

4--

4--

e

0

6-- 1

Wooster won the toss (a regular habit with the Scots), and
Tom Dingle and Ed
Howard chose to receive. After
three unsuccessful
line thrusts,
McClellan punted 41 yards to
Jed Middleton who returned five
yards to his own 30. Seven
plays, four first downs, and one
Wooster personal foul penalty
later, Cooper cracked four yards
over left tackle for the score with
only '5:20 gone in the period.
Cooper's kick for the PAT was
off to the right:
Muskies.
co-captai- ns

Thinklisf,.
MARETTA

pftESfoeNCE
;

j

English:

SHARP-TOOTHE-

HOUSE CAT

D

Early in the second quarter

Whitaker fumbled the pass

from center while in punt formation on his 28. Vaughn Williams
crashed through to nail Whit on

STATE

CAROLINA

tom
SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE

p-FZ'-zz-

mmmmm

r-

$25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish

Thinklish: F ANGORA

k

RODNEY

Rod-fon- g

English:

MUSICAL-INSTRUMEN-

COLE. KANSAS

T

STATE

COLL

MAKER

is so easy you'll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,
address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

34-0-

Both
teams cleared their
benches during the last fifteen
minutes, and substitutes swarmed onto the gridiron. Although
the Scots threatened three or
four times, they could not push
across a score.

N

!

Five

face-mas-

PUTNAM.

PLUNDERGRADUATE

;

Last Flaw

minutes later McClellan
fumbled the pass from center as
he was attempting to punt from
his 15, and was thrown out of
bounds with a
tackle
on the Wooster eight. Tom
hurled a TD aerial to Bill
Dessecker for the final Muskie
score. Willie Long was smeared
by Wooster's right side in his
effort to tally two more markers.
The third period ended with
.
Muskingum on top,

RICHARD

Thinklish:

i

0,

Storts Stomps
Bob

JAMES PERRy
.

3.

1

6--

j

RONALDu
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Ami
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illlllii
CIGARETTES

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

J& jnrMevn
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Quad Grass Grows
On Plywood

Patch

by Mary Madden

of Quinby
Quadrangle grows on a small
plywood patch in Centennial
Hall. This mite of emerald is a
mere four inch square of the
scale model of the entire College
of Wooster campus. The model
rests in its own little niche under
the front stairwell in the brick
office building across from Westminster Cottage on Beall Avenue.
The green grass

Colored

Blocks

The model shows the shapes
of the present College buildings
and their sizes to scale. Shrubbery and trees are also represented. Miniature brick walks
s
the model, just as they
stretch across the actual campus.
An exciting thing about the
model is the fact that it shows
by means of colored rectangular
blocks the positions of proposed
buildings. As plans for the new
structures come off architects'
drawing boards, the undesignated rectangular shapes will be
replaced by representations of
the shapes of future buildings.
criss-cros-

Open House
Parents and other guests are
invited to an open house all
day Saturday except during the
game. At this time the lighted
model will be on display and
members of the Centennial staff
will be on hand to answer any
questions.

MORE

MORE

ON

'Everyman'

$

from Page Three)

(Continued

Voice of Yesteryear

thought and prointeresting
duction. A moment of slackness
might reduce the drama to a
feigning attempt to dramatize
a sermon. He has not allowed
this, but rather has given us
sharp,
direction. All
action is channeled to the mainstream of the play. Mr. Batchel-le- r
has also scored with his
radical stage lighting which
lends considerably to the
moods of the play. His
demonic reds and icy blues will
not be forgotten soon.
The supporting student roles
are not to be overlooked, for
some very exciting things are
happening to our actors. Jan
Borgia, as Conscience, gives us
a portrayal that is rich in understanding. She has now proved
herself to be a sensitive and
perceptive young actress capable of undertaking almost any
role. Brad Stoddard, as Devil,
gives strength and conviction to
a role that calls for an unmov-abl- e
character. Death, played by
Byron Shafer, is stark and persuasively macabre. Murray Croz-ie- r
and Alain de Maynadier, as
soldiers, are
the two war-torterrifyingly real. The remainder
of the cast has earned its desserts in doing an outstanding
job with parts that require more
than amateur performances. All
connected with this production
have aided in creating the sordid darkness of Everyman
fast-movin-

g

g

con-tratsin-

n

70 Years Ago This Week:
Wooster's first president, Rev. Willis Lord, D.D., passed away
at the age of 80 at his home at Guilford, Connecticut.
"Bob Shannon was taken to his room in a cab last Saturday
night, rather knocked out as it were. He had undertaken to settle
the question of a rush individually with one of the Sophs. The
floor, it is reported, struck him on the head thereby causing undue
perturbation in that region."
55 Years Ago:
"They say a man is known by his associates:
"Yes, or if he isn't known, he is at least suspected by them."
40 Years Ago:
The entire College of Wooster celebrated the end of World
War I. Classes were suspended, and everyone gathered in the
chapel for a service of thanksgiving.

narrowly escaped being crushed Tuesday
beneath several dozen splintered floor boards and umpteen
cartons of bleach, soap powder
and tissue. Fortunately, he suffered only scratches and bruises
when the temporary flooring of
the storage area above the carpentry workshop gave way

at Maintenance,

about

1

p.m.

"I don't
Said Mr. Bonar,
First
know what happened.
thing I knew all that stuff was
on the floor."

Sag Remains
In spite of his narrow escape,
Mr. Bonar stayed on the job the
rest of the day and helped
clear away the debris. The
ruined materials, estimated at
$50, were gone an hour and a
half after they fell. The only
evidence that remains is the sag
in the middle of a service cupboard which bore much of the
weight of the fallen supplies.
"One or two of the carpenters
had worked all morning in the
exact spot where the stored
itmes fell," Business Manager
Arthur Palmer commented. "If
the full weight had fallen on
one of them, he probably
wouldn't be around to tell about

Youngstown, Astabula, and Alliance. Last week they staged a
second-hal- f
comeback to capture
triumph over an ima
proved Kenyon club. A tough
schedule, which includes teams
such as Wittenberg, Akron, and
Wesleyan, has naturally developed Mount's strength, so
don't be surprised if their big
line gives us trouble tomorrow
while Davis keeps our secondary busy covering passes.
35 Years Ago:
"Gym teacher (to girls): ' Lots of girls use dumbbells to get Wooster will have to fight for
its third straight win at home."
color in their cheeks.' "
"Bright one: 'A lot of girls use color on their cheekc to get
dumbbells.' "
25 Years Ago:
"Students who use a slide rule to solve problems are merely
substituting one piece of wood for another."

The

15 Yeors Ago:

,

h,

This is

Parents' Day. Make yur parents feel at
home by eating at the

COFFEE CEIOP
OHIO HOTEL

FIVE

DRESSES

Manager

DAVE DENISON,

Phone

DATES

THEATERS

and
DANCING

SERVING:

Priced $25.00 up

Bculah Beclitel

OEaop

Friday Evening 5:30 to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M. to 8:00
Sunday 7:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU- -

by

,

Change to L?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's LM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -l- ess tars and more taste in one great cigarette.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-- :
national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

'

j.

"x
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'

45

for

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

'

3-20-

a dazzling collection

Styles

Shoe Store

96

Free Delivery on All Orders Over $4.00

FLORSHEIM

AMSTER

3-53-

puff

!!

Waters,

CHICKEN

DINNERS

Phone
COCCIA HOUSE
764 Pittsburgh Avenue

e,

J

:

Students all agree, Florsheim
shoes look better, fit better
save money in long wear.

Ethel

and Albert Dekker. He will soor
be seen in a television presen
ration with Ann Sothern.

Puff

:

Campus

Leighton,

rgaret

ITALIAN

CHOPS

STEAKS

Translations of Navy Lingo
"HUT-onas in 'Hut, tup, tree, fup!"
"HARCH-marcas in 'Forward Harch!"
"HARRITE
right, as in 'Harrite dress!"
"HRREUH
rear, as in 'Hrreuh harch.'"
platoon, as in 'Toon halt."'
"TOON
"HAWPLESCOWFA all present and accounted for, as in
'Toonhawplescowfa.'"
10 Years Ago:
". . . Hostilities of the last war ended in 1945. But the nations of the world are still unable to meet on common ground to
make the peace. What is peace to be? Does it mean merely an
absence of war, or can we make it a peace of healthy economic
and political conditions, based on world cooperation? That problem remains unsolved."

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE -

an

line

22-1- 2

When not involved in a prMr. Beal retires to his
Connecticut home to be with his
wife, Broadway actress Helef
Craig, and their two daughters,
Tita and Tandy. Beal has jus1
finished the filming of Williarr
Faulkner's The Sound and tht
Fury where he appeared witf
such personalities as Yul Bryn
ner, Joanne Woodward, Maoduction,

PIZZA

The Gamma Chapter of Phi

it."

Ail-Americ-

from Page One)

from Page Five)

first Broadway production was
men and are tired of losing. Give Us Yesterday in 1931. Since
These won't be boys on the field then he has appeared in some
they will be men from steel 50 stage plays and 40 motior
Poland, pictures.
towns like Lisbon,

AFTER

Sigma lota, the National Romance Language Honor Society,
opened its 32nd year Monday
evening with the initiation of six
new members. Professor Ihrig,
president of the Gamma Chapter, and the immediate past
president of the National Society, Professor Guille, and Professor Olthouse received Monsieur and Madame Maynadier,
Mademoiselle Nedelec, Judie
Rhea, Mary Lois Uphoff, and
Sylvia Vails as new members
in a candlelight ceremony.

Beat
(Continued

(Continued
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Mt. Union

$
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is

Gifted Linguists

Blaine Bonar, head carpenter

$

by Al Klyberg

Carpenter Flees Join Honorary

Falling Flooring

Friday, November 7,
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